
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 79702 / December 29, 2016 

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING ENFORCEMENT 
Release No. 3840 / December 29, 2016 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No.  3-17754 

In the Matter of 

GENERAL CABLE 
CORPORATION,

Respondent. 

ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-AND-
DESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 21C OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING 
FINDINGS, AND IMPOSING A CEASE-
AND-DESIST ORDER

I.

O\Y NYWif]h]Yg UbX @lW\Ub[Y >caa]gg]cb (q>caa]gg]cbr) XYYag ]h Uddfcdf]UhY h\Uh WYUgY-
and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities 
@lW\Ub[Y <Wh cZ /712 (q@lW\Ub[Y <Whr)* U[U]bgh General Cable Corporation (qGCCr cf 
qMYgdcbXYbhr). 

II.

In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Respondent has submitted an Offer 
cZ NYhh`YaYbh (h\Y qJZZYfr) k\]W\ h\Y >caa]gg]cb \Ug XYhYfa]bYX hc UWWYdh,  Nc`Y`m Zcf h\Y 
purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the 
Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, and without admitting or denying the findings 
herein, Respondent admits the jurisdiction over it and the subject matter of these proceedings, and 
consents to the entry of this Order Instituting Cease-and-Desist Proceedings Pursuant to Section 
21C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Making Findings, and Imposing a Cease-and-Desist 
JfXYf (qJfXYfr)* Ug gYh Zcfh\ VY`ck,
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III.

Jb h\Y VUg]g cZ h\]g JfXYf UbX MYgdcbXYbhsg JZZYf* h\Y >caa]gg]cb Z]bXg1 that 

Summary 

1. This matter concerns improper inventory accounting and disclosure violations by 
GCC, a global manufacturer of copper, aluminum, and fiber optic wire and cable products based in 
Highland Heights, Kentucky. 

2. From 2008 to the second quarter of 2012, GCC materially misstated its financial 
statements due to improper inventory accounting at its Brazil subsidiary that went undetected due 
hc h\Y WcadUbmsg ]bhYfbU` accounting controls failures.  During this period, certain Brazilian 
accounting employees manipulated h\Y WcadUbmsg accounting systems, which GCC executives 
knew were highly manual and presented financial reporting risks, by entering false entries for 
inventory values to cover up missing copper inventory froa h\Y giVg]X]Ufmsg aUbiZUWhif]b[ d`Ubhg, 
R\Yb h\Y ]adfcdYf UWWcibh]b[ kUg fYdcfhYX hc B>>sg h\Yb-MYgh cZ Rcf`X (qMJRr) gY[aYbh 
Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer in January 2012, they actively concealed the 
inventory overstatement ffca B>>sg executive management.  Instead, the ROW CEO and ROW 
CFO overrode internal accounting controls and issued or passed on directives to employees to 
destroy documents about the missing inventory, signed false sub-certifications of financial 
statements, and failed to take corrective action to ensure that the accounting errors did not 
continue. 

3. In October 2012, GCC announced that it had identified these inventory accounting 
issues, and in March 2013, GCC restated its financial statements from 2008 to the second quarter 
of 2012.  During this period, the missing inventory in Brazil caused GCC to materially overstate its 
inventory by $46.7 million and overstate its net income available to common shareholders by 
21.6%, 11.3%, and 29.8% for the annual periods ended December 31, 2011, 2010, and 2009, and 
8.8% and 13.8% for the quarterly periods ended June 30 and March 31, 2012, respectively. 

Respondent 

4. GCC is a publicly traded company headquartered in Highland Heights, Kentucky.  
GCC is a global manufacturer of copper, aluminum, and fiber optic wire and cable products.  
During the relevant period, GCC maintained operations in three segments, North America, Europe 
& HYX]hYffUbYUb (q@&H*r bck _bckb Ug h\Y @ifcdY gY[aYbh)* UbX MOW (split into the Latin 
America and Asia Pacific segments in 2014),  B>>sg Wcaacb ghcW_ ]g fY[]ghYfYX k]h\ h\Y 
Commission under Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act, and GCC files annual and quarterly reports 
ibXYf NYWh]cb /1(U) cZ h\Y @lW\Ub[Y <Wh UbX fY`UhYX fi`Yg,  B>>sg Wcaacb ghcW_ hfUXYg cb the 
New York Stock ExchangY ibXYf h\Y h]W_Yf gmaVc` q=B>,r

1 The findings herein are made pursuant to Respondentss Offer of Settlement and are not 
binding on any other person or entity in these or any other proceedings.!
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Relevant Entities

5. General Cable Brasil Indústria e Comércio de Condutores Elétricos Ltda. 
(current name of Phelps Dodge Brasil Ltda., acquired in 2007), and General Cable do Brasil 
?\NK( $e;6 5ZK[SUf% are indirect subsidiaries of GCC in its ROW (from 2007 to 2014) and Latin 
<aYf]WU (Zfca 0./2 hc dfYgYbh) gY[aYbhg* UbX aUbiZUWhifY UbX gY`` B>>sg dfcXiWhg Zcf ]hg 
domestic market.  Db h\]g JfXYf B>>sg =fUn]` cdYfUh]cbg h\fci[\ h\YgY hkc giVg]X]Uf]Yg UfY 
referred to collectivelm Ug qGCC Brazil,r

Facts 

GC6 5ZKaSUg[ Improper Inventory Accounting 

6. In October 2007, following the acquisition of Phelps Dodge International Corp. 
(qK?D>r), GCC created the ROW reporting segment, with ROWsg management based in Doral, 
Florida.  GCC Brazil* Ug dUfh cZ MJRsg GUh]b <aYf]WU operations, was one of the largest and 
most significant operations that were reported in MJRsg Z]bUbW]U` ghUhYaYbhg,  During the 
relevant period, GCC Brazil maintained two manufacturing facilities, Serra and Poços de Caldas 
(qKcocgr). 

7. From at least 2008 to mid-2012, GCC Brazil materially understated cost of sales 
and overstated copper inventory balances on its books and records, which were consolidated into 
B>>sg Z]bUbW]U` ghUhYaYbhg.  The inventory overstatement, leading to material financial reporting 
errors, was due to both missing inventory and accounting errors within GC> =fUn]`sg enterprise 
fYgcifWY d`Ubb]b[ (q@MKr) system and its implementation.  In covering up the missing inventory, 
certain cost accounting personnel, who controlled entries into GC> =fUn]`sg general ledger as well 
as controlled the accounting for inventory, manipulated the ERP system to reflect inventory that 
did not exist. 

8. After conducting an internal investigation, GCC determined that the inventory 
accounting errors at GCC Brazil were material and would require a restatement of certain of its 
previously issued financial statements. For the years ended December 31, 2011, 2010, 2009, and 
2008, and for the three months ended March 30, 2012 and six months ended June 29, 2012, cost of 
sales was understated by $17.9 million, $8.3 million, $5.6 million, $7.1 million, $2.7 million and 
$6.2 million, respectively.  As of December 31, 2011, 2010, 2009 and 2008, March 30, 2012 and 
June 29, 2012 inventory balances were overstated by $40.0 million, $27.0 million, $17.4 million, 
$8.7 million, $43.7 million, and $43.5 million, respectively.  In addition, due to accounting errors 
at one of the Brazilian facilities that occurred before B>>sg UWei]g]h]cb cZ K?D> ]b 0..5* GCC 
also overstated inventory in its allocation of the purchase price among assets acquired, resulting in 
an understatement of goodwill.  The understated goodwill and overstated inventory associated with 
the acquisition of PDIC in the fourth quarter of 2007 was $3.4 million. 

9. The inventory accounting errors at GCC Brazil caused GCC to overstate its net 
income available to common shareholders by 21.6%, 11.3%, and 29.8% for the annual periods 
ended December 31, 2011, 2010, and 2009, and 8.8% and 13.8% for the quarterly periods ended 
June 30 and March 31, 2012, respectively. 
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10. GC> =fUn]`sg ]adfcdYf ]bjYbhory accounting went undetected by GCC for several 
years because its inventory accounting systems were highly manual and decentralized, and lacked 
adequate controls.  As a result, the lapses in the systems were exploited by certain GCC Brazil cost 
accounting personnel.  Although GC> =fUn]`sg ]bjYbhcfm accounting systems were centralized in 
its ERP system, its cost accounting personnel were able to falsify GC> =fUn]`sg [YbYfU` `YX[Yf Vm 
manually calculating inventory values in a spreadsheet module and then feeding those values into 
the general ledger.  The general ledger, therefore, contained falsely overstated inventory values.  
Those values were not reconciled with GCC =fUn]`sg UWhiU` ]bjYbhcfm (e.g., reels of raw copper 
metal and finished goods).  These actions enabled the cost accounting personnel to make improper 
entries in the general ledger without appropriate review by GCC Brazilsg aUbU[YaYbh,  O\Y ZU`gY 
entries were designed to conceal accounting errors and missing inventory, resulting in overstated 
inventory balances on the general ledger.   

11. The lack of segregation of responsibilities for making and approving manual 
journal entries further enabled the manipulation to occur and go undetected.  Although GCC 
executive management was unaware that inventory accounting for Brazil was overstated during the 
relevant period, it was aware that the ERP system, which was widely used by several countries 
within ROW, was highly manual, unevenly implemented throughout ROW, and was not subject to 
centralized oversight, creating financial reporting risks. 

12. In late 2011, while completing newly required tax documentation for local 
regulators, GCC Brazilsg >cbhfc``Yf (q=fUn]` >cbhfc``Yfr) discovered significant inconsistencies 
between GCC =fUn]`sg [YbYfU` `YX[Yf UbX giddcfh]b[ XcWiaYbhUh]cb Zcf ]bhYfWcadUbm gU`Yg,  O\Y 
Brazil Controller, in consultation with GCC Brazilsg >AJ (q=fUn]` >AJr)* fYj]Yked intercompany 
sales in 2011 and concluded in December 2011 that GC> =fUn]`sg ]bjYbhcfm kUg cjYfghUhYX and 
suspected it was due to accounting errors and an inventory theft involving the primary Brazil cost 
accountant. 

13. A number of deficient internal accounting and risk management controls prevented 
GCC Brazil from detecting this scheme for years:  (a) physical controls at Serra to account for or 
protect inventory were inadequate; (b) access to IT systems in GCC Brazil was not effectively 
controlled; (c) GCC Brazil failed to properly reconcile inventory values to the general ledger 
balance; and (d) GCC Brazil lacked proper segregation of duties as cost accounting personnel 
manually made entries to the inventory sub-ledger without further review or verification by other 
personnel. 

ROW Executives Overrode Controls and Concealed the Inventory Errors 

14. From at least January 26, 2012 to September 28, 2012, ROWsg CEO and CFO 
cjYffcXY Wcbhfc`g UbX WcbWYU`YX h\YgY ]ggiYg Zfca B>>sg YlYWih]jY aUbU[YaYbh* UbX ]bhYfbU` UbX
external auditors, and instructed others at GCC Brazil to do the same, despite evidence that the 
magnitude of the potential accounting errors was increasing.  As a result of their concealment, 
GCC filed its Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011, and Forms 10-Q the fiscal 
quarters ended March 31, 2012, and June 29, 2012, that included materially false financial 
information. 
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15. On a video conference call in late January 2012, the Brazil CFO and Brazil 
>cbhfc``Yf (Wc``YWh]jY`m q=fUn]` A]bUbWY HUbU[Yfgr) fYdcfhYX hc MJRsg CEO and CFO that they 
had conducted an investigation and had found evidence that GC> =fUn]`sg ]bjYbhcfm* jU`iYX Uh 
$103.78 million as of December 31, 2011, was overstated by at least $12 million, a material 
g\cfhZU`` Zcf =fUn]`sg financial reporting.  The Brazil Finance Managers further reported that they 
believed the overstatement was due to accounting errors and/or the theft of inventory by GCC 
Brazil cost accounting personnel, which had occurred throughout 2011 and possibly in prior 
periods. 

16. On the video call, following the disclosure by the Brazil Finance Managers, ROWsg
CEO informed the participants that he would not disclose the accounting errors or potential theft to 
B>>sg YlYWih]jY aUbU[YaYbh UbX ]bghfiWhYX h\Ya hc _YYp the matter confidential.  ROWsg CEO 
and CFO failed to take any significant remedial or corrective action to ensure that GC> =fUn]`sg 
financial statements were accurate or to address the concern that cost accounting personnel had 
circumvented B>>sg ]bhYfbU` UWWounting controls. 

17. From February to September 2012, ROWsg CEO and CFO took affirmative steps to 
mislead or conceal GCC =fUn]`sg ]bjYbhcfm UWWcibh]b[ Yffcfg Zfca B>>sg YlYWih]jY aUbU[YaYbh, 
and internal and external auditors, including, for example, the following: (a) issuing or supporting 
a directive to destroy all relevant company records concerning the missing inventory; (b) 
submitting to GCC false sub-WYfh]Z]WUh]cbg cZ MJRsg Z]bUbW]U` ghUhYaYbhg for the quarters ended 
December 31, 2011, March 31, 2012, and June 29, 2012, and instructing the Brazil CFO to do the 
same; (c) instructing the Brazil Finance Managers not to disclose the inventory accounting errors to 
members of B>>sg Internal Audit, who were onsite in early 2012; (d) with respect to ROWsg
CEO, failing to include the accounting errors in monthly reports submitted to GCC executive 
management; and (e) failing, until May 2012, to provide necessary support to investigate the 
inventory overstatement reported by Brazil Finance Managers. 

18. In mid-May 2012, ROWsg CFO eventually authorized a ROW cost accountant 
(located outside Brazil) hc Ugg]gh h\Y =fUn]` A]bUbWY HUbU[Yfgs ongoing investigation of the 
inventory accounting issues.  In less than two weeks of analysis, the accountant not only 
corroborated the BrUn]` A]bUbWY HUbU[Yfgs Z]bX]b[g* Vih fYdcfhYX to ROWsg CFO that inventory 
was improperly overstated by a significant magnitude.  The accountant, in this regard, notified 
ROWsg CFO, in both an e-mail and on a videoconference call including the Brazil Finance 
Managers, that the magnitude of the inventory accounting errors was approximately $30 million.   

19. Despite this increasing magnitude of the overstatement and its material impact on 
B>>sg Z]bUbW]U` statements, ROWsg CFO continued to disregard the mounting evidence and 
merely instructed the cost accountant to reassess and report back in six weeks. 

20. On July 10, 2012, the cost accountant submitted a written report to ROWsg CFO 
confirming that GC> =fUn]`sg ]bjYbhcfm kUg cjYfghUhYX Vm $07 a]``]cb XiY hc significant 
accounting errors and internal control deficiencies.  ROWsg CEO and CFO, however, continued to 
conceal the inventory errors from GCCsg executive management and, on August 3, 2012, GCC 
filed its Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2012, which again materially understated costs 
of sales and overstated inventory. 
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21. B]jYb h\Y XYWYbhfU`]nYX fYdcfh]b[ ghfiWhifY cZ B>>sg MJR gY[aYbh* over which 
GCCsg executive management had little actual oversight, the Brazil Finance Managers regarded 
ROWsg >@J and CFO as the highest level to whom they could report their concerns, and believed 
that they did not have direct access to GCC executive management.  ROWsg CEO and CFO further 
reinforced this belief by discouraging the country-level financial managers, including the Brazil 
Finance Managers, from reporting issues outside of their direct reporting chain. 

22. In late September 2012, the Brazil CFO informed the ROW CEO and CFO that, 
XYgd]hY h\Y MJR >@J UbX >AJsg Wcbh]biYX dfchYghg* she intended to disclose the accounting 
cjYfghUhYaYbh hc B>>sg YlYWih]jY aUbU[YaYbh UbX YlhYfbU` UiX]hcfg* who were preparing for the 
upcoming fiscal year audit.  Faced with no other choice, the ROW CEO reported the matter to 
B>>sg executive management, who immediately directed an internal investigation of the inventory 
issues. 

Restatement No. 1

23. On October 29, 2012, GCC announced that it had identified inventory related 
accounting errors within the ROW segment, and that its previously issued financial statements 
for fiscal years 2009 through 2011, and for the interim periods ended March 31 and June 30, 
2012, should not be relied upon.  On March 1, 2013, GCC, after completing the internal 
investigation, restated its financial statements as follows:  For the annual periods ended 
December 31, 2011, 2010, 2009, and 2008, and for the quarterly periods ended March 30 and 
June 29, 2012, cost of sales was understated by $17.9 million, $8.3 million, $5.6 million, $7.1 
million, $2.7 million and $6.2 million, respectively.  For the same periods above, inventory 
balances were overstated by $40.0 million, $27.0 million, $17.4 million, $8.7 million, $43.7 
million, and $43.5 million, respectively. 

Restatement No. 2

24. GCC Brazil also failed to implement and maintain sufficient internal accounting 
controls relating to revenue recognition, which ultimately caused GCC to restate its financial 
statements a second time in January 2014.  Following the detection and internal investigation of 
GCC Brazilsg ]bjYbhcfm UWWcibh]b[ Yffcfg* B>> ]XYbh]Z]YX ]bUddfcdf]UhY fYjYbiY fYWc[b]h]cb 
practices with regard to bill and hold sales at GCC Brazil.  Specifically, GCC found evidence that 
revenue recognition criteria under U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles with respect to 
bill and hold sales were not met in a number of instances. 

25. On October 15, 2013, GCC concluded that due to the accounting errors related to 
(i) revenue recognition in connection with historical bill and hold transactions for aerial 
transmission projects in Brazil and (ii) jU`iY UXXYX hUl (qVATr) UggYhg* B>>sg dfYj]cig`m ]ggiYX 
consolidated financial statements for the fiscal years 2008 through 2012 and the interim periods 
during those years, and the interim financial statements as of and for the three months ended 
March 29, 2013 should no longer be relied upon.  On January 21, 2014, GCC restated its results 
for the relevant quarters and fiscal year-ends. 
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Legal Standards and Violations 

26. Under Section 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78u-3(a), if the 
Commission finds that any person is violating, has violated, or is about to violate any provision of 
the Exchange Act, or any rule or regulation thereunder, the Commission may publish its findings 
and enter an order requiring such person, and any other person that is, was, or would be a cause of 
the violation, due to an act or omission the person knew or should have known would contribute to 
such violation, to cease and desist from committing or causing such violation and any future 
violation of the same provision, rule, or regulation. 

27. As a result of the conduct described above, GCC violated Section 13(a) of the 
Exchange Act and Rules 13a-1, 13a-11, and 13a-13 thereunder, which require an issuer to file with 
the Commission accurate annual, current, and quarterly reports.  15 U.S.C. § 78m; 17 C.F.R. §§ 
240.13a-1, 13a-11 & 13a-13.  GCC also violated Exchange Act Rule 12b-20, 17 C.F.R. § 240.12b-
20, which requires an issuer in its periodic reports to add such further material information, if any, 
as may be necessary to make the required statements, in light of the circumstances under which 
they are made, not misleading. 

28. GCC further violated Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C.                
§ 78m(b)(2)(A), under which every issuer which has a class of securities registered pursuant to 
Section 12 of the Exchange Act is required to make and keep books, records, and accounts, which, 
in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of 
the issuer. 

29. GCC further violated Section 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 
78m(b)(2)(B), under which every issuer which has a class of securities registered pursuant to 
Section 12 of the Exchange Act is required to devise and maintain a system of internal accounting 
controls sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that (i) transactions are executed in accordance 
k]h\ aUbU[YaYbhsg [YbYfU` cf gdYW]Z]W Uih\cf]nUh]cb9 (]]) hfUbgUWh]cbg UfY fYWcfXYX Ug bYWYggUfm (D) 
to permit preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles or any other criteria applicable to such statements, and (II) to maintain accountability for 
UggYhg9 (]]]) UWWYgg hc UggYhg ]g dYfa]hhYX cb`m ]b UWWcfXUbWY k]h\ aUbU[YaYbhsg [YbYfU` cf gdYW]Z]W 
authorization; and (iv) the recorded accountability for assets is compared with the existing assets at 
reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with respect to any differences. 

;66g[ Self-Reporting, Cooperation, and Remedial Efforts 

30. In determining to accept B>>sg Offer, the Commission considered B>>sg gY`Z-
reporting, substantial cooperation, and remedial efforts.  GCC promptly self-reported the 
potential inventory accounting errors in October 2012 after it retained outside counsel to conduct 
an internal investigation.  GCC also self-reported other accounting issues as its investigation 
progressed, and regularly updated the staff on the investigation. 

31. GCC further provided complete and timely cooperation with the staff by 
providing detailed presentations on the key findings of the investigation, and promptly producing 
all relevant documents and information (including thousands of documents translated into 
English), chronologies, key document binders, interview downloads, and forensic accounting 
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analyses.  GCC also made its current or former employees available for interviews by the staff 
upon request, including facilitating certain employees to travel to the United States from abroad 
for interviews. 

32. GCC also undertook extensive remediation.  GCC has terminated or taken 
disciplinary actions against employees who were involved in the accounting issues.  All of 
B>>sg YlYWih]jY aUbU[YaYbh Xif]b[ h\Y fY`YjUbh h]aY dYf]cX \Ug VYYb fYd`UWYX,  B>> \Ug 
restructured its financial reporting to require its regional finance departments to report directly to 
B>>sg >AJ UbX >cbhfc``Yf,

33. Finally, GCC restructured its compliance policies and programs by appointing a 
>\]YZ >cad`]UbWY JZZ]WYf k\c fYdcfhg X]fYWh`m hc B>>ss CEO and Audit Committee.  Under this 
restructuring, GCC has enhanced its training of sales and accounting personnel on compliance 
policies and expectations, implemented regular reviews of accounting adjustments, improved the 
inventory reconciliation process and security procedures, developed a global information 
technology strategy for risk assessment and control for financial reporting, and instituted 
evaluations for compliance performance through performance indicators and audits. 

Undertakings

34. Respondent has undertaken to cooperate fully with the Commission in any and all 
investigations, litigation, or other proceedings relating to or arising from the matters described in 
this Order.  In connection with such cooperation, Respondent shall: 

1. Produce, without service of a notice or subpoena, any and all non-
privileged documents and other information requested by the Commission staff subject to 
any restrictions under the law of any foreign jurisdiction; 

2. Use its best efforts to cause its current or former officers, employees, and 
directors to be interviewed by Commission staff at such times and places as the staff 
reasonably may direct; 

3. Use its best efforts to cause its current or former officers, employees, and 
directors to appear and testify without service of a notice or subpoena in such 
investigations, depositions, hearings, or trials as may be requested by the Commission 
staff; and 

4. Db WcbbYWh]cb k]h\ Ubm hYgh]acbm cZ MYgdcbXYbhsg cZZ]WYfg* Yad`cmYYg* 
and directors to be conducted at deposition, hearing, or trial pursuant to a notice or 
subpoena, Respondent 

a. Agrees that any such notice or subpoena for the appearance and 
testimony of MYgdcbXYbhsg cZZ]WYfg* Yad`cmYYg* UbX X]fYWhcfg aUm VY gYfjYX Vm 
regular or electronic mail on: Christian J. Mixter, Esq., Morgan, Lewis & Bockius 
LLP, 1111 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20004, 
christian.mixter@morganlewis.com, with a copy to Emerson C. Moser, Esq., 
Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, General Cable 
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Corporation, 4 Tesseneer Drive, Highland Heights, KY 41076-9753, 
emoser@generalcable.com;   

b. Agrees that any such notice or subpoena for the appearance and 
hYgh]acbm cZ MYgdcbXYbhsg officers, employees, and directors in any action 
pending in a United States District Court may be served, and may require 
testimony, beyond the territorial limits imposed by the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 

IV.

In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate to impose the sanctions 
agreeX hc ]b MYgdcbXYbhsg Offer. 

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that: 

A. Pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, GCC cease-and-desist from 
committing or causing any violations and any future violations of Sections 13(a), 13(b)(2)(A), and 
13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act and Rules 12b-20, 13a-1, 13a-11, and 13a-13 thereunder.

B. GCC shall, within 30 days of the date of entry of this Order, pay a civil monetary 
penalty of $6,500,000 to the Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United States 
Treasury, subject to Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3).   If timely payment of the civil monetary 
penalty is not made, additional interest shall accrue pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3717.

C. Payment must be made in one of the following ways:

(1) Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which 
will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;

(2) Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov 
through the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or

(3) MYgdcbXYbh aUm dUm Vm WYfh]Z]YX W\YW_* VUb_ WUg\]Yfsg W\YW_* cf Pb]hYX 
States postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and hand-delivered or mailed to: 

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter 
identifying General Cable Corporation as a Respondent in these proceedings, and 
the file number of these proceedings; a copy of the cover letter and check or money 
order must be sent to Gerald W. Hodgkins, Division of Enforcement, Securities and 
Exchange Commission, 100 F Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20549. 
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D. Amounts ordered to be paid as civil money penalties pursuant to this Order shall be 
treated as penalties paid to the government for all purposes, including all tax purposes.  To 
preserve the deterrent effect of the civil penalty, Respondent agrees that in any Related Investor 
Action, Respondent shall not argue that Respondent is entitled to, nor shall Respondent benefit by, 
offset or reduction of any award of compensatory damages by the amount of any part of 
MYgdcbXYbhsg dUmaYbh cZ U W]j]` dYbU`hm ]b h\]g Uction (qPenalty Offsetr).  If the court in any 
Related Investor Action grants such a Penalty Offset, Respondent agrees that Respondent shall, 
within 30 days after entry of a final order granting the Penalty Offset, notify the Commission's 
counsel in this action and pay the amount of the Penalty Offset to the Commission.  Such a 
payment shall not be deemed an additional civil penalty and shall not be deemed to change the 
amount of the civil penalty imposed in this proceeding.  For purposes of this paragraph, a qMY`UhYX 
DbjYghcf <Wh]cbr means a private damages action brought against Respondent by or on behalf of 
one or more investors based on substantially the same facts as alleged in the Order instituted by the 
Commission in this proceeding.

By the Commission. 

Brent J. Fields  
Secretary 


